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by % point. Kaufman finished
with a score of 7Y2-1%2 while Mey-

er stood at
The point
tournament
with draws
MIT

7-2.
system used in chess
is a worolss basis,
counting Y2.

chessmen

also won the

team championship, which was
decided by the sum of the top four
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Doniyn Lyr , head f the Department of Architecture at the
University of Oregon, has been
appointed head of Ml:'s Department of Architecture and Promfe
sor of Architecture accord
to
an announcement by Profs
Lawrence B. Andersn, Dearn of
the School of Architecture and

During 195, Professor Lymdon traveled in India as a Fulbright Scholar to study Hindu
sores from each univerty. Betemples. The photographic exhisides KaIuftan, Carl Wagner, A-!
bit he prepared for the US inforan Baisley '70 and Larry Schmnitt
mation Agency was subsequenly
'70 represened AMT in team compettioJn, where they tied Berkeshown in Delhi, Calcutta, and
ley's score of 22%2 out of 32. HowBerkeley.
ever, the TeChmen were given
Il 1960 he joined the faculty of
the title on the basis of its strong- Plapnn.
the University of Califorma where
er apposition.
he remained until his appointAttended Prceton
Toronto University, defending
Profesr
Lyndon atterred ment at the University of Oregon
last year's team title at Ford- Princeton University where he re- in 1964. At the University of Calham, finished fMi.
ceived' the Bachelor of Arts de- ifornia he taught architectural
!69 F atteets Compete
gree with hnig horors in 1957 and history as vwel~l as deo.
Some 160 students from 49 col- the Master of Fine Arts in 199.
He is the founder of the archleges and universities completed While at Princeton he was elected itectural firm of Moore, Lyndon,
for the individual title whic was to Phi Beta Kappa and received Turnbull, and Whitaker of Berkewon by John Meyer of Yale. Kauf- the Frederick White Prize in the ley, a firm which has attracted
man and Wagner of MIT tied for History of Architecture. In grad- national attention with its home,
sixth place in the competition. Al- uate school he held the Voorhees, residential apartment, and condoso playing for MIT in the singles Walker, Smith and Smith, and the miniun designs, and has received
were William Porter and Pete Peter H. B. Frelinghwysen feUow- numerous awards and citations.
ships.
Meschter '69.
Noted lectuer
Pressor Lyndon has lectured
at universities and art centers
throughout the country, and his
articles, criticism, and reviews
have appeared in leading archi-

By Barny Weiss
Members of the AM Chess Club
left the 1966 Intercollegiate Chess
Championships at Penn State victorious in two of the three major
events.
Larry Kaufman `68 topped 34
other players in the speed competition, a contest in which each
player is required to move within
ten seconds of his opponent's pre
vious move. He edged his nearest
contend,01-un
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Professor Donlyn Lyndon,
newly appointed head of the
Department of Architecture.
tectural journals. He is West
Coast correspondent for "Architectural Forum," corresponderst
for "Architectural Design" (London),
ontributing editor for
"'World Architecture 3 and 4,"
and will be the new editor of
"Joinmal of Architectural Education." He has served on several
award juries and is active in the
American Institute of Architects
and the Assocition of Collegiate
Schools of Architecture.
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"Serig with warmth and

af-

William H. Carlisle, Jr., man- fection the abiding purposes oi the
ager of student personnel, has Massachuseftt
Institute of Techbeen presented with the
don
nology,"
was
presented
last FriBillWard Awwrd for outstanding
day by President Howard W.
service to the MIT community.
The award, which cited him for Johnson.
Forty Years of Service
For
nearly forty years Mr. CarM=mq
lisle
has
devoted his efforts to
Grade reports
helping students pay their own
First term grade reports win way during their MTL careers.
be mailed to the t
address After himself attending the Instion Thursdy evening, Febru- tute, he became assistant manager of the dining service in 1928.
ary 2. The report may be sent
He has been manager of student
to the student at a different
personnel for the last fifteen years,
address if he goes to the FReg.
responsible for finding and filling
istrar's office no later than jobs for students who wanted to
January 27. Telephone requets work.
Wi not be gran.
Mr. Carlisle originated and for
Term reports will be sent to more than thirty years has been
advisor for the annual Assembly
the parents of first year stu.
Ball,
the white. e-and-tails affair
dents.
given by the student staff of
Transcripts with first term Walker Memorial.
grades will be available begin.
Advisor to Sigma Chi
ning the week of February 27,
Formerly
advisor to the Mrr
if orders are placed now.

r

86, No. 55

Cambridge, Massachusetfs, Tuesday, January I0, !967
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Five Cents

ro raina evaluat ed

By Steve Carhai
Over half a million dollars more
than had ever beer available in
previous years was allocated to
the Student Aid Center for undergraduate scholarships this year.
As a result, reports Director of
Student Aid Jack H. Failey, M1T
became for the first time one of
the few U.S. universities which
guarantee every student admitted
financial aid equal to his need as
calculated by the College Scholarship Service, an independent agency based in Princeton, N.J.
Outstandhig program
In addition to guaranteeing every student his calculated need,
MIT does this in a manner which
puts the Institute's aid program
among the strongest in the coun-

Cambridge a travel allowance
grant.
Ad ensbet.stly increasing
Mr. Frailey cited statistics indicating that in the past few years,
both the average need of students
receiving aid and the percentage
of incoming clsses that receive
aid have been steadily increa
.
lohe 570 members of the class of
1970 who receive help represent a
4% increase over last year's
freshmen, and their average

schools offer an aid "package"
consisting of scholarship, loan,
and a job, no MIT student needs
to work to meet his calculated
need. Finally, in addition to a
student's calculated need, MU
gives students who live far fixn

MIT.)

need, $19,
is the highest ever.
These facts indicate that parents
who heretofore would have been
reluctant to send their children to
MIT because of the cost are becoming less hesitant.
Effect noted in admissions
Professor Roland B. Greeley,
Director of Admission. notes that
"MIT's yield (the percentage of
those admitted who actually reg-

(Please turn to Page 5)

Provost Serome

By John Corwin
The Provost of MIT is the senior academic officer reporting to
the President and "is responsible
for the academic programs, both.
educational and research, of the
Lnsht,:te's five .ehools." Thus. Dr.
Jerome B. Wiesner may be
thought of as "Academic Vice
President."
His concern with the teaching
programs and the general academi'e environment seeks to provide
"whatever is best for the students
and faculty," of which the Institute tries to attract the best possible and to provide for them the
materials they need.
As Provost, Dr. Wiesner is the
hntitute's top holder of responsibility aside from President Johnson, and he must always be in
touch with the President concern-

Beaver Key applications
avaihable to cdass of '68

262-5929.

The absolute deadline for turningin the applications is 8 pm,
February 6, Registration Day. The
fGet 15 new members will be elected Tuesday, Fbbruary 7.

L

chapter of Sigma Cni,

Bras.

Cat -

lisle is Grand Praetor, or chief
national officer, for the New England-Nova Scotia Province and
last fall became dean of£ te
Praetorial College of the frraternity.

(Tbe following article contry. Starting with the class of cerning the Provost of MIT is a
1970, every student receiving aid sequel to the recent series of six
has at least half his need met by
an outright grant, as opposed to articles based on interviews with
a loan. Furthermore, while most each of the Vice Presidents of

Applications to Beaver Key, the
junior-senior honorary, are now
available to members of the Class
9ML%3. Juniors may obtain them
from present Beaver Key members, or President George Jones,

Transcripts without first term
grades may he ordered up to
Febrary 24.
me

W esner
Dr. Wiesner is of course a member of the Academic Council,
which meets weekly. In additim;
he chairn the Budget Committtee,
and is a member of the Administrative Council and the Faculty
Council, both of which are chaired
by President Johnson.

He was also a leader in founding a DeMolay. chapter at MIT,
and was charter advisor. He isa
past master of the Richard C.
Maclaurin Lodge of Masons, and
former district deputy commander of the order.
The Gordon Billard Award was
founded by Gordon Y. Billard of
New York, who graduated from
MIT in 1924. Among those who
have received it in the past mae
Professor and Mrs. Samuel J.
Mason. Professor Harold Edgerton, and Associate Dean William
Speer.

Meets with many people
The Provost spend about half of
his official time in meetings and
the remainder talking to various
people. These may include faculty
members, alumni club reDresem
Dr. Jerome B. Wiesner, Provosf tatives, deans, and the President.
In addition he communicates with
ing academic affairs. Typically, United States President Lyndon
he may partake in the decision Johnson as a member of the PresInstitute wide elections will be
of a faculty appointment, the do ident's Science Advisory Council. held on Tuesday, February 28.
Dr. Wiesner remarked that Candidates for class office or Uncision to create new cutricuum,
or an interdepartnmental problem. "there are always more things to dergraduate Association President
do at MIT," and he is searching can pick petitions beginning RegWatches 'detils"

for 'February2$

He also may deal with the problems of providing enough space
and funds for departments which
request them. In general, the
Provost must "pay attention to
the details" of getting things done
efficiently and completely for the
Institute's administration.

for the "most sensible, relevant
things for students and society in
general. "It's not an easy job,"
he concluded, "but I like it."
Acting Dean of Science
Dr. Wiesner's time is also devoted to the School of Science, of
(Please turn to Page 3)

istration Day, February 6, in the
Institute Committee office, W20401. A list of election rules and
regulations will also be available
at that time.
The petitions must be returned
to the Inscomm. office by 5 pm,
Monday, February 20.
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The 1967 Summer Intern Pro.
gram in Washington, D.C., will
o begin selection soon of candidates
for this summer. In order to be
I
C eligible, applicants must be SenI
>- aiors or Graduate students who will
Ce.
< be returning to an accredited colz
lege in the fall of 1967.
<
Preference will be given to those
aI
who have passed the written Foreign Service Officer Exam. For
I
0
C/) further information and prelimim
ary applications, contact the office
of Professor John Saloma, E53425, x-3145. Applications should
Tbe filled out and returned by Friday, January 13.
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HOUSEWARE & GIFT DEPARTMENT

--

m

1st & 2nd Floor, Main Store

$10.00 Off Regular Marked Prices!
All Outercoats (Except Raincoats)

Sheer Heel, Demi-Toe
Micro-Mesh
Cantrece'

$7.00 Off Regular Marked Prices!
All Sports Coats

TIES:
"Good Fortune"
Special Price

3/$10.00
$5.00
$3.39
4.00, $3.50
2.69
3/
8.00
3.00, 2.50
1.89
3/ 5.50
1.19
3/ 3.50
1.50
HOSIERY:
Famous Camp Brand-Discontinued Styles
Regular $2.00
Now $1.29
Save $ .71
1.50
.98
.52
1.00
.89
3 for 2.50
SHOES:
Bostonian Shoes, Selected and discontirnued
styles, some broken size ranges.
Regular Price $23.95 -$26.95
"Good Fortune" Price 18.95
(Save up to $8.00)
SWEATERS:
Our Forum and Brentwood brands.
Good assortment of styles and colors.
Coat Styles: Regular Price $13.95 - $15.95
"Good Fortune" Price 9.98
(Save up to $6.00)
Pullovers:
Regular Price $10.95 -$15.95
"Good Fortune" Price 8.98
(Save up to $7.00)
SHIRTS:
Good quality Dunster shirts made exclusively
for the Coop. Choice of long sleeve white
oxford cloth or short sleeve white cotton
batiste, both with button-down collars. Buy
4 Sales-Special, boxed.
Regular Pride
$4.50
"Good Fortune" Price
4 for $16.00

"CAUSE WE CHARGE SO' UME
Here's why Econo-Car is the Big
New Star in rent-a-car! We feature
Valiants & other fine Chrysler-built
cars. We include gas, oil, insurance,
seat belts. We provide pick-up or
delivery. When youwant a car, try us!

rent a car from
Am~E

AM
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Sale Price
I Pair
6 Pairs

$1.65

$1.35

$8.10

$1.65

$1.25
$1.35

$7.50
$8.10

And

r.a=

NEW BOOK BUILDING
BIG NEWS! Best Sellers
in paperback.
Watch for these four (4) big best sellers to
hit the Coop during January:

Say plus

pennies e mile

LI 2-4229
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($1.25)
($1.65)
($1.25)
($1.25)
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NEW BOOKSTORE & RECORD SHOP
Great selection of hundreds of titles on sale
at both the New Bookstore, all three floors,
and at the Tech Coop Book Department in
the MIT Student Center.

$1.99

Save
$1.01

t-'§=

7.99

2.01

6.49
1.99
6.99

1.51
.51
2.01

1.50

1.50

3.00

2.00

2.75

1.75

Third Floor:

I

PUBLISHERS' REMAINDER SALE - Substantial savings. Save up to 80% on original
price. SCHOOL MATHEMATICS STUDY GROUP
- 50% OFF.
OVERSTOCK OF SELECTED IMPORTED TEXTBOOKS - 50% and more off list price.
BOOK SALE - a limited selection of books
cuUed from our browsing and text shelves.
50% and more off.
M.I.T. PRESS - selected titles at 50% off.

RECORD.SHOP
2nd Floor, New Book Building
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Stereo Sale (classical)
Columbia Masterworks and RCA Victor Red
Seal Series (including Columbia MS & KS
Series and RCA Victor LSC and LDS Series
only)
Reg. $3.90 Album Sale $3.50 Save $.40 each
Reg. $4.90 Album Sale $4.50 Save $.40 each
Special Sale: Mix & Match Classical, Folk,
Jazz & Pop
$1.98
5 for $9.00
Catalogue Cut-outs From MGM, Mercury,
Prestige, Philips, Verve, Elektra, & Hi Fi.
$1.98
5 for $9.00
Selected Imports - All at Big Savings
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Regular Hours: 8:50-5:30, Monday - Saturday.

er college
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Sale
Price

Maidenform Bras
Maidenform
Panty Girdles
10.00
Maidenform
Panty Girdles
8.00
Permalift Bras
2.50
Permalift Panty Girdles 9.00
Mary Chess Cream
Body Massage, 8 oz.
3.00
Mary Chess Cream
Body Massage, 16 oz.
5.00
Mary Chess Bubble
Bath Essence, 8 oz.
4.50

ffi
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Capote's IN COLD BLOOD
Michener's THE SOURCE
Robbins's THE ADVENTURERS
Toland's LAST 100 DAYS

84 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge, Mass. 02139

99

Ads

Other "Good Fortune" Specials
Regular
Price
X 3.00

I,,

F '>a

Miss Dior Eau de Cologne
Special $3.50
Yardley Soap
Buy 3, 1 free
99
Vera Scarfs, Samples ¢ and $1.99 a Costume Jewelry, 1/3 off on Samples o Plus
Markdowns on Blouses, Sweaters, Jewelry,
Sized Kneehose, Odd lot underwvear.
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SPECIAL
Elizabeth Arden "Blue Grass" & June Geranium Hand Lotion Special Price $2.50 each
(12 oz.)

___
A_

1

Regular
Price

$1.50

L.
a=

I

Hanes Annual Hosiery Sale, Jan. 14 - 21

"Good Fortune"
Price

I

I
I

$12.00 Off Regular Marked Prices!
All Suits Reg. Wt., Tropical Wt., 2-Trouser,
Vested, Formal Wear Coat and Trousers.
All Topcoats and overcoats.

Regular
Price

.,js

WOMEN'S DEPARTMENTStreet Level, Main Store

MEN'S FURNISHING Street Floor,: Main Store

4

.J.

Sale! Save On Wamsutta Towels (Only at
Main Store) - Bed PillowsNumdah
Imported Rugs (only at Main Store) Oneida Stainless Steel 6 Piece Place Set.ting - Stainless Steel by Fraser - Furniture Clearance (only at Main Store) on
Sofas, Chairs, Tables, Desk. Reduced 1/4
to 1/3 off regular prices limited
quantities.

$3.00 Off Regular Marked Prices!
On $16.95 Trousers (pre-cuffed) only.

WE GOT SO

P,rue

filmSeriles tomorrow
The MrT Math Club will pre
sent the first of a series of films,
entitled
"Challenging
Cojectures," tomorrow afternoon at 4
and 5 in roomrn 2-131. The film,
series will continue next term with
films shown at 4 and 5 on Wednesdays in room 2-227.

:S

Downstairs Store, Main Building

1Math ("lub to begin

-
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Ralph G. Hudson '07, professo
emeritus of electrical engineering
died last week in Fort Myers,
Florida at age 81. Mr. Hudson
served faithfully on the faculty
from his graduation until retirement in 1957.
He wrote several technical publications during his term and was
active in various organizations;
among them are the American
Association for Advancement in
Science and the American Institute of Electrical Engineering.
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Free Parking . . . On Saturdays at 3 spacious parking areas adjacent to the Student Center.
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which he is presently the Acting
Dean. In this capacity he is responsible for the seven academic
departments of biology, chemistry, geology and geophysics,
mathematics, meteorology, nutrition and food science,,and physics.
Outside of his office, the Provost is also a freshman adviser
for six students, who are reported
to be doing "well." HIe isa member of the Watertown School
Committee, and lkes to sail and
ski. Ie is currently writing articles on disarmament for the Saturday Review and the Associated
Press.

professors.
"We hope to use the results of
this questionnaire," says Feedback Committee chaimc a Phil
Byer, "to make recommerndations
to the Institute regarding the acadenic and social life of freshmen."
"It will be important, " adds
Co-chairman Bob Berman, "to get
as big a response as possible."
All freshmen are to return their
completed questionnire to their
Freshman Council Representative."

The Freshman Council Feedback Committee distributed its
questionnaire last Sunday. As in
the last few years, the council
has taken the responsibility to
carry the project for the Institute.
This year's questionnaire covers
a wide range of topics which are
of interest not only to freshnen,
but also upperclassmen.
The comnittee worked with
Professor George Valley, the Institute Planning Professor, Dean
Paul Gray, the heads of Freshman subjects, and other Institute
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LARRY'$
0 NEXT TO CUSTOMER SERVICE IN BOOK DEPARTMENT ,
Qualify and Service is Our Byword - Patronage Refund e
are filled promptly - accurately.
EseeleEn
of ectin
of frames
for Men-Women.Children.
O Office Hours: Monday-Saturday, 8:50-5:30 Lunch 2-3 (Closed)
0
Phone 491-4230, Ext. 50 or from MIT dial MDS
Ophthalmologists

prescriptions

BARBER SHOP

I

545 Tech Square

e
I

(Opposite garage in back of
East Campus)
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"For that well groomed
look, go to Larry's"9

EL 446165

(I Hour Free Parking)
Techmen for over 3 5 years

I
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A native of Detroit, Dr. Wiesner
received his BS, MS and PhD degrees at the University of Michigan in 1937, 1938 and 1950 respectively.
During the Second World War,
he joined the staff of HM's Radiation Laboratory as associate
leader of the radio frequency development group. Later he became project engineer of a key
radio development program and a
member of the lab's steering
committee.
In 945, Dr. Wiesner joined the
Los Alamos Laboratory staff for
a year, returning to MIT to eventually become a full Piofessor of
electrical engineering in 1950. I-e
became director of the Research
Laboratory of Electronics (RLE)
in 1952.
'ontributions to science
Dr. Wiesner's scientific contributions, particularly in the fields
of microwave theory and the communication sciences, hav~e been
noteworthy. He was one of the
principals in the conception of
scatter transmission and in the
application of statistical methods
to communications engineering.
He has participated in several

summer studies of great importance to the rational defense, as
well as in a number of international conferences devoted to the
subject of disanrrnent. He was
chairman of the Institute's steering committee for a Center for
Communication Sciences established in 1958.

Tech Show 67

totur ara

The escalated conflict on foreign shores recently resulted in
the drafting of the cast of "Llucky
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WilliaQms", Tech Show '67. The
talented and well-renowned thespians have been called upon by U-..
the Minister of Defense and Finance, Hoyt Hoy, to entertain the ~Q
troops of Malamundo for two (P
months.
One of the many reasons for
this choice was Karl Deirup
(Lucky Wfiliam) a graduate student in Physics who rose to fame
in. G&S's production of "T'e Gondoliers," with his portrayal of
Luiis. Fi! Bertoni, '70, a member
of Drania Shop, R. Price Rudy
'68, President of G&S and Bob
Blum '69 also of G&S are ail nominees for TBny awards this year.

Alan Covey '68 and Jim Seaton

"

'70 are making their MIT debute
but it is believed that their talent
displayed in auditions is the rea-

sn for their recent draft notice.
Holly Brown, chortus of Tech
Show '66, and Randye Goodman,
both of BU, along with scores of
fellow fernale entertainers are expected to raise morale abroad-to
new heights.
The triumphant troup returns oil
Friday the third o March to thrill
the Tech tools with their theatrical- talents.
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Gene Davis art exhibit
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tere s 25¢
to help get you
t hroug
mds-year exams

s9 iels
s
Jeffrey Silverman
TWA Campus Representative

(When you can't afford to be dull)
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The MrU Committee on the
Visual Arts will host the opening
of an exhibition of Gene Davis'
recent pairtings this evening in
Hayden gallery
at 7 p.m.
Tomorrow at noon Mr. Davis
will speak on his paintings to all
who are interested in his work.
The lecture will be held in loom
10-250.
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mental best ... it will
aid your concentration
and intellectual effort
package of NoDoz Keep
through hours of
Alert Tablets or new
studying.
Chewable Mints. Safe as
So go ahead, sharpen
coffee, NoDoz helps
your wits with NoDoz.
restore your mental
Help restore your mental
vitality at a time when
vitality, pass your
you really can't afford
exams, then mail us the
to be dull.
front panel or label from
any size package of
NoDoz won't make you
NoDoz* with this coupon.
a genius. But it will help
And we'll mail you a
bring you back to your
quarter (25t) in return.
(Alittle extra cash for your
When you can't afford to be post-exams party)
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E

Twenty-five cents is
what you get back on
the purchase of any size

I
I
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He's the guy to know when it comes to travel. TWA

dull, sharpen your wits with
NoDoz ... mail us the front
i from any size IVoDoz
I package and we'll return
-oW

to you.

Tablets or new Chewable Mints

lut hurry, offer ends Feb. 28. No refunds after

March 7, 1 967. Mail coupon today!

specially trained him to make it easy for you to go
places in the U. S. and to Europe. Africa and Asia. He's
the man to seeforTWA 50/50 Club cards-you canget
'em right on the spot. Workina with your local travel
agent, hue can heip you with iravel plans, tours, schedules, fares, ticket arrang ements-right on campus.
Easy'? Just call JeM at 232-3258. Tell hini where
you want to go-and he'll warm up a jet.

Bristol-Myers/Grove Division, P.O. Box 4808, Clinton, Iowa 52732

a

'Enclosed is (check one):
Wrapper from NoDoz Mints, ori- Front
panel from package of 15 or 36 NoDoz Tablets, or
Front label
from bottle of 60 NoDoz Tablets.
Please return 25 cents (one quarter) to:
.

D

B

m

Name__
AddressCity

l

State-Zip
Offer void without this coupon.

Code

Welcome
to theworld d of
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Ski Weeks
5-DAY PLAN $35
5 days. 5 lessons. Monday-Friday.
7-DAY PLAN $45
7 days. 7 lessons. Monday-Sunday.
STARTING DATES:
Dec. 12,19; Jan. 2,9, 16,23, 30;
Feb. 6,13,27; Mar. 6,13,27; Apr. 3,10.
Contact:
STOWE AREA ASSOCIATION, INC.
Box 206, Stowe, Vermont.
Tel.: (802) 253-7321
(These cooperative plans available only to
guests of Stowe Area Assn. mnember lodges.)
SKI CAPITAL

F THE EAST

Where the girls aren't
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Recently, discussion after discussion
on how to improve the Institute's 'student environment' have all seemed to
bring out one point: if the concentration
of females taking courses here could be
substantially increased, the atmosphere

of M Ts undergraduate life would be
dramatically altered-for the better.
As recent events indicate, we aren't
the only predominately male school to
speculate on the benefits of a substantial
female population. Yale's recent affiliatfion invitation to Vassar seems to have

that 'seven sisters' institution seriously
considering the possibility of abandoning
q- Poughkeepsie and moving lock, stock
, and barrel across the Berkshires to New
H Haven.

a:

As events now stand, we've heard

more than one MIT male undergraduate
observe that Harvard now has only one
important thing that the nstitute lacks
-Radcliffe. Even the 'intimate if informal' relationship Time magazine claims
both we and Harvard have with Wellesley does little to'improve the week-day
campus atmosphere.
Unfortunately, Cambridge is about
the last place in the world to which any
well-known girls' college would consider
moving, no matter what the bait. This
city just wouldn't welcome another educational institution. So a Yale type solution to our problem seems unlikely. Even
more unlikely is the prospect of the Institute moving to some place like Wellesley
Hills-no matter how much enthusiasm
the male students would show for such a
proposal.
This discussion doesn't intend to ignore our own co-eds. Co-eds are fine, as

few as thety are, but 50 co--eds in a class
of 950 just isn't enough, no matter how
much individual effort they put out.
One solution -to the problem would be
to increase the number of co-eds in each
class, but it would take a girl to boy ratio
of at least one to four to do much good.
If you hold the male enrollment steady
that would mean at least 220 co-eds per
class. We seriously doubt that the Institute's present co-ed policy could attract
220 qualified female freshmen each year,
even if we did have some place to house
them.

9

cal, is the endowment of a separatW
woman's college within the framework of
the Institute. Such a college would function on the Radcliffe plan, offering few,
.<9.
by Mi~ke',
burg,
if any, courses of its own, and awarding
138. Like Mark Twain, who
MIT degrees. However, it would have its
read
his own obituary and cot
own administrative and deans staffs and
cluded
that "reports of hi
its own house system. It would also set death were
highly exaggerat
its own admissions policies and modify ed," our own Tom Lehrer found
hmstitute academic requirements to bet- himself the object of a searc4
for habeaus corpus. An astute
ter suit its students.
If money where available, such a col- Swedish newspaper noted thA
sometime song satirist and
lege could even have a small but unified the
sometime scholar had not ap
camnpus. Bwexeiy Hall i already scheduled peared in the news much late
for eventual demolition and the old Co-p
The Associated Press called
the
Herald fo see if rumors o
building could be torn down without
much loss. Then if Ashdown House, the
ugliest building on campus anyway, were
made -expendable by building a large
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his death were true. However,
a phone call fo Mr. Lehrer%
home confirmed', instead that
he was very much alive.
139. For those avid almanac
fact seekers, this from page
471 of the just published 1967
Reader's Digest Almanac: MIT
was the most popular school for
boy college applicants from
1961 0963PO a
.$a.-iid
i..'i
versify the most popular among
girl applicants.
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enough Graduate Center, only two small

brownstones would stand on an L-shaped
stretch of campus starting on Memorial
The defense's only hope to set
North
Drive at McCormick Hall and stretching
the contract was that South had
0 84
along-the drive and up Mass. Ave. Thisonly five hearts, that East held at
6
3
least
the spade Queen, and that
land coupled with McCormick would
* K 10 9,
West could convince declarer to
easily provide enough space for living
4 Q J lo 8
finesse for the Ace of spades.
groups' and an administrative building.
West
ast
. West's analysis of the hand soon
Interestingly enough such a campus 4 A1065
Q
J
7
3
2
proved
correct as declarer crossed
4~
would focus on the chapel, thus providing 9 4 3
over to the Jack of hearts and
9 8 5 2
4
back to his hand wifth the Ace
the proper symbolic goal for those girls 0 Q J 5 2
to continue to run the suit. West
who might be attending our college for $ 9 4 2
4~7 5 3
saw that he would have to dis
the purpose of catching an MIT husband.
South
card three times on the hearts
This could even be used as a recruiting
4 K9
and once more on the last club.
pitch.
In other words he would have to
V AKQ 10 6
* AS- 7
either unguard the diamonds or
aWe firmly believe such'an associated
4
A
K
6
come down to a stiff Ace of
women's college is the best way to atspades. If South could read his
tract more bright girls to this campus. Bidding
hand correctly, he could then
Unfortunately, there doesn't seem-to be No rth - W--WSt
m amt cake "uly
rumi tghe ia.
any ,,wealthy exco-ed who is anxious to Pass
Pass
Pass mends or by ducking a spade,
Pass according to which suit West disprovide the many million dollar endow- 2 5 - Pass
2v
ment that would make it feasible. Until 3 V'
Pass
3 NIr
Pass cards.
r
Pass
Discard 3 spades
Pass
6 INT
someone appears who is willing to pay 4 NT
West
decided
that he would first
quite a bit for the privilege of having a Pass
Pass
discard three spades and then
women's college named after her, it looks Opening lead: &2
throw a diamond. He hoped that
like MIT will have to remain the place In today's hand Westt was able this order of discards would conMin"M

,;,le..+>he girl s aren't.
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to get a clear picture of declarer's
hand early in the play. With this
information he was alble to deceive declarer and thuss lead him
into choosing the wrong, play.
West's first problem x1
~vas that of
picking an opening lea( d. He immediately ruled out thee diamond

lead as too likely to give declarer
both an extra trick and information on how to attack the diamond
suit. A spade lead was also eliminated for fear of giving declarer
his twelfth trick. He chose the
relatively safe club lead rat'her
than take a chance on finessing
partner in hearts.
Bland apparent
When declarer won the opening
lead in his hand with the Ace, the
entire hand became apparent to
West. Declarer had four club
tricks; for, without the King, hewood have played the Queen
from dummy. South had two diamond tricks, because he could not
have strong enough a hand without the Ace. Declarer also had
five or six heart tricks, since any

Presently, far too many bright girls
are ataea&,d in sc.'ls lik Radcliffe
e
and Barnard which offer the advantages
of a separately identifiable girls college
coupled with a Harvard or Columbia deo
greeo Academics aside, attending the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
just doesn't seemr to appeal to the feminine sensibilities of many bright female
Second-class postage paid at Boston, Mae
students.This attitude will undoubtedly serfs. The Tech is published every Tuesday and Frid¥y
persist even though the strong programs during the college year, except during college v~acanow offered in the humanities, the social tlons, by The Tech, Room W20-483, MIT 'Student
sciences, and architecture and design will Center, 84 Massachuseffs Ave., Cambridge, Massa02139. Telephones: Area Code 61i F. 876weaken our anti-feminine 'institute of chuseffs
5855° and 864-6900 extension 2731. United States
I, honors
technology' image. Just the name is
s
mai,suascripTion rates:-9t.-z Tor one year, .u
tor. had to
enough to scare away most girls.
two years.
The only possible solution we see, and
Front page photo of Student Center
even we would hesitate to call it practitaken by Atd Kalotkin
1rnt.
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vince declarer that he tried to
hold onto his diamonds, but finally
had to unguard the suit in order
to protect his spade holding. Declarer proceeded to- run the rest
of his heart suit stid the entire
club suit, as East threw two
spades.
I

I.

The position was:
North

4 8

AL
t

K K109

East

West
A
* Q J 5

Q

F-

e 4
Sut

4.

4 K9
A'8
South fell for West's trap. He
was convinced that West had to
throw his third diamond in order
to hold onto either Queen-Jack or
Ace-small of spades. Not knowing
whether or not the spade finesse
is worldng, but assured that diamonds were splitting, S o u t h
cashed the Ace and King of diamonds. When the suit failed to
he was missing in the suit split, West claimed the last two
be onside.
tricks.
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break even. It became evident fort and cfvemnence of jet travel.
To the Editor:
tht there were not Children travel at half-fare an a
I would like the chance to re- from this
spond to IMr. Berbeco's letter in enough studens at MIT willing to group fight, which is not true for

spend 12 to 14 hours on the equiv- a charter. In all, the dependability
and desirability of a group flight
far surpasses that of a charter.
In additio, the jet group fare
this year of $268 is less than the
prop chater last ear or the year
before. I am sorry that Mr. Berbeco does not find mr flight
gram suitable, and I hope he can
find better arrangements.
is expressly forbidden by the CAB ty and staff. Group flights enable
Wayne Moore '68
and JATA. Last years flights, people to fly regularly-scheduled
while providi
a service to the airlines, BOAC and Pan Am in
Manager, Tech Travel Service

your recent isse. He raised the
question: "Why, if charter flights
were successful in the past, are
they not being offered this year?"
First, let me explain the success of MIT charter flights in the
past few years. The charters
referred to by Mr. Berbeco were

alent d a DC-6 to justify a charter. There are even fewer members of the faculty willing to undergo such an ordeal with their
families.
In ding
to operate group
flights this sunmner, we are hopindeed sue
fl and profitable, ing to be of service to the whole
but werd organized in a way that MIT community, including facul-
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I reater a,
(Continued from Page 1)
lster) has risen 4% in each of
the past two years." As a result,
the Institute did not need to offer
admission to quite so many applicants. as before and could be
slightly more selective in file admission process. Professor Gree-

HOW IS THE- TIME TO JOIN

-enOura es applcants

n
ley attributes the increased yield tlhe 5% yearly increase in the I
at least in part to the more liberal financial aid program.
R~emaining problems
The two largest problems currently confronting Mr. Frailey are
finding more moner to aid foreign
students and keeping pace with

oi,verall cost of an MIT eduation
vhich must be met partly through

irncreased faiancial aid. The Stu- . C-q
d.ient Aid Center's ultimate goal, m
C./,
olif course, is to remove all finan:>
c:-ial considerations from a pros- p wetive student's college choice.
---
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BECAUSE.v.
You're the kind of engineer who likes fo
design his own circuits, build the breadboards himself with soldering iron and
scope, follow his circuits into the manufacturing process and perform final evaluation on them in a completed instrument.

B'ECAUS' . .o
You like to be noticed! For example, you
won't be dismayed when you find the
president of the company working alongside you in the lab. {And when you have
an idea you'll find he'll be interested in
hearing about if.)
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BECAUSE
Vou're aware of the importance of fiming.

I

You'll be joining a small, successful firm
well on the way fo becoming an important
company in the commercial electronics
business-right now, when we are seeking
bright capable people around whom our
business can be built.-

I
I
I
I

Teradyne designs and manufactures automaric instruments for testing and classifying resistors, semiconductors and integrated circuits. Applied on a manufacturer's production lines, and at incoming inspection of a component user, the instruments are operated by production personnel, while complex- systems are controlled
by : :f,.,,! .. Mr.. Wea,o r>n,.fad.ure
,scanners for elecronic signal commutating, multiplexing and distribution.

I
I
i

I

Just six years old, we have doubled in size
each year for the past three years and
now employ 200 people.

pti

We seek electronic engineers, BS, MS or
PhD. For the engineer who wishes to apply
his knowledge in other ways, we offer opportunifies in direct technical sales, mar-

keting, sales promotion and admministralion."
Talk to our representativewhen he
n.A-visits your Camnpus L,,
if you'd rather not wait, call us to
arrangea visit NPOW!
Mrs. Marilyn Hammond 426.6560

183 ESSEX STREET, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS
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Like the one about business. Especially
big business. That it is beyond the rugged
individualist's wildest daydream to enter
this holy of holies because he'll lose something that's very sacred- like his independence.
Sure, it can happen. If a guy or gal
wants to hide, or just get by, or not accept
responsibility; or challenges.
We're not omniscient enough or stupid
enough to speak for all business, but at a
company like Western Electric, bright
ideas are not only welcome, they are encouraged. And no door is shut. Create a
little stir, go ahead, upset an old applecart (we replace shibboleths at a terrific
pace- we have to as manufacturing and
supply unit of the Bell System- in order
to provide your Bell telephone company
with equipment it needs to serve you. )
'here's an excitement in business. True,
we're in it to make a profit, but working to

Im7Ie'
find new and better ways to make things
that help'people communicate is very rewarding and satisfying. Did you ever hear
these wry words of Oliver Wendell
Holmes? "Never trust a generality--not
even this one."
That's how we feel about the generality
that claims you'll just become a little cog

in a company like Western Electric. You
might, of course, but if you consider your-

self an individual now, odds are 10 to 1
that you'll keep your individuality. And
cherish it. And watch it grow. Even at big,
big Western Electric.
You' know, that's the only way we'd
want you to feel. If you feel like coming
in with us.

D>

Wes 1rern Electric
OF THE BE'LL SYSTEM
MANUFACTURING &SUPPLY UNIT
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With three minutes gone in the,
Thursday night, the MIT skat- second period Harris went out on
C ers lost to WPI here 5-4. The loss a penalty for interference and Bob
came as quite a disappointment to Johnson scored for WPI. Three
Ben Martin and his squad, minutes later Dick Drolet drilled
Coach
cl
for they had beaten 'Worcester in another Worcester goal. Be4-1 in their last game just be- hind 4-1 at this point, MIT began
z
fore vacation. During that game to skate hard and control the puck
the team showed its best hustle for the first time since the openafl year and its prospects were ing minutes. With two minutes
Bob Smith '67 scored with an
n looking brighter. It was not so left
V) Thursday night, however.
assist
from Satow.
LLI
The third period opened with a
The Techmen started out fast
as Clay Satow '68 scored with WPI player in the box for elthree minutes gone with an assist bowing - Satow immediately took
from Mike Harris '67. _'!ey held the puck down alone ard scored
on a tricky angle shot ten feet
-T on to the lead for ten minutes,
then Ray Racine slapped in two out to the left of the cage. With
quick goals for WPI, the first on the score -4-3, Tech was coming
LLI ;a break-away.
on strong. They played even for
By Jor Steele

2
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stands at 1-5.

SQUASH RACKETS

;

All Makes - Large Variety

@

Noted for the best Sandwiches
to eat in or fake out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH---KNACKWURST-

BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT
,or POTATO SALAD
"sund die feinen Wurstwaren"
71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

3

491-2842

i

PHIL & CLAUDETTE MARKELL

W

i mm

Tennis &Squash Shop

I

l
i

i
I

Interested in living and working in Vermont?
There IS an advanced state-of-the-art company located
in ski country but not TOO remote from the M.[.T.Route 128 electronics hub.
Vermont Research Corporation, a major producer of

iI

ing for discriminating Techmen (or Tech Coeds) who
would enjoy exploring the frontiers of computer technoogy in an atmosphere "polarized around science"
yet not paralyzed by smog, traffic jams, and wall-to-wall
people.
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WIND THAT BLOWS NO GOOD

Our 1967 Loop Class

iI

Even if you don't know how to ski yet.

has openings for technical
and non-technical graduates
(and post-grads) for
careers in steel operations,
research, sales, mining,
accounting, and other
activities.
An Equal Opportunity
Employer in tie Plansfor
Progress Program

0-

Precision Park, Norfh Springfield, Vt.
802/886-2256
tii8;i3
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with Bethlehem Steel
and the Loop Course"
at your placement
office. Then sign up
for a campus interview.

We'll be interviewing at Tech Wednesday, March 8,

(If you happen to make it fo Yermont over Intercession, stop
iin Tor a cup or ho; co'fee. WVe'd enjoy talk;ng to you.)

19

Join the action.
First step: pick up
a copy of "Careers

computer drum memories, systems and modules, is look-

.

CHUCK WENTZ

(B.S., Bus. Admin.) of the
Bethlehem Steel Loop
Course has found plenty of
action in sales. He's one
of many vigorous young
men in our coast-to-coast
sales organization
numbering some 600
salesmen and managers.

i

1967. Contact the Student Placement office, EL 4-9455,
for an appointment.
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fond of Morris dancing, spelling bees, and temperance
punch-fine, upright types, as true and gleaming and
durable as the blades they make. And if you've tried
Personna's, you know how true and gleaming and durable
that is ! And if you haven't tried Personna's, poor devil,
you've cheated both your-purse and face, for Personna's
last and last, shave after luxury shave, close, clean, nickless, hackless, tugless, gougeless, scratchless, matchless,
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades come in Double
Edge or Injector style and are made only by the makers
of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades.)
But I digress. Back to the history of Puerto Rico. The
island was discovered by that popular discoverer Christopher Columbus. Incidentally, considering Columbus'
popularity, it's odd we know so little about him. What do
we really know? Only this:
He was born in Genoa on August 25, 1451, the son of
Ralph T. Columbus, a knee-cymbal vendor, and Eleanor
(Swifty) Columbus, a low hurdler. He was an only child
except for his five brothers and eight sisters. From early
childhood he was an avid reader and spent all his waking
hours immersed in a book. Unfortunately, there was only
one book in Genoa at the time-Care of the Horse by
Aristotle-and after 18 years of reading Care of the
Horse, Columbus grew restless. When rumor reached
him there was another- book in Madrid, off he ran as fast
as his little fat legs would' carry him.
Disappointment, alas, awaited him there. The only book
in Madrid was Cuidarun Crbaslo,which proved to be noth.ing more than a Spanish translation of Care of the Horse.
Then one day Columbus heard from a traveller that
there were millions of books in India, and he was instantly ablaze to set sail. Off he ran on his little fat legs
to the court of Ferdinand and Isabella (Columbus, though
more than six feet tall, was plagued with little fat legs
all his life) and, as we all know, he persuaded the Spanish rulers to outfit him with three stout ships, the Flopsy,
the Mopsy, and the Cottontail,and the rest is history !

SKI EQUIPMENT

Ili
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MIT-Te Borodin String Qua:t;e
Jan. 12, 8:15 irm: Kresge Audi.
torium.
MIT--Concert by Elliott Carter performed by the Lenox String Quartet; 'String Quartet No. 2,' 'Eight
Etudes and a Fantasy for Wood.
winds,' 'Concerto for Harpsichord,
Flute, Oboe and Cello:' Jan. 15, 3
Pm- Kresge Auditorium: free.
New England Conservatory - New
Events Ensemble; works of Ives,
Cagan and Shapey; guest artist,
Mildred Armstrong, soprano; Jan
11 8:30 am.
New England Conservatory-- The
New England Youth Chamber orchestra. Robert Bowden., conduc.
tor;
Haydn's 'Sinfonie Concer.
tonte,' Shubert's 'Fifth SymphonY,'
lbert's 'Divertissembnt;' Jan. 15I
8:30 Am: Jordan Hall.
New England Conservatory - The
New England Youth Singers, Lisa
Frederick, conductor will oresent
Bach 'Cantata No. 142' with the
Baroque Orchestra: Jan. 15, 3
Dm; Jordan Hall: $1.
MISCELLANEOUS
MIT-Sir John Gielgud and Miss
Irene Worth offer a pre-Broadway
presentation of 'Men and Women
of Shakespeare;,' Jan. 17, 8;30;
Kresge Auditorium; $2.

In order to help you enjoy the fabled land of Puerto
Rico it would be well for me to supply a bit of historical
background. (It would also be well for me to say a few
words about Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades because the makers of Pcrsonna Super Stainless Steel
Blades pay me to write this column and they are inclined
to sulk if I omit to mention their product. Of course, they
don't stay gloomy long, for they are kindly, cheery men
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serda" which means "Your llama is on my foot."

l

1
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Crushed between the twin millstones of January
weather and final exams, you are saved from total despair, poor devils, only by the knowledge that winter.vacation will soon be here.
Where will you go this year? Will it be Florida again,
or are you tired of jails ? Then how about Puerto Rico ?
I A most excellent notion, say I. A balmy and bounteous
island with long white beaches and blue, blue skies and
green, healing seas. And, most pleasant of all, the warm
and gracious people of Puerto Rico ! You don't even have
to know Spanish to communicate with this friendly folk.
Just learn three simple phrases and you'll get along
splendidly: "Buenos dias" which means "Good morning,"
"Gracias" which means "Thank you," and "Que serd

Tey D'd~w
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:@Teais t Suash Shop"

ELSIE'S

the mraber two mnar, played well,
bat coutda't manage to win, as
,bowed,15-9, 7-15, 15-11,
he too
15-6. Eric Coe '67 playing in the
ntAber ,t.ree slot won his
game, 15-12, but he injued his
back and was fored to default
after the third game.
Wesleyan Outplays Teh
Wesleyan played host to the
afterSh-Sir
ay
Techmen fo r
noon mateh, and just managed to
squeak by with a 63 victory. Both

i

W

IT'S A NOKT

In the Williams mnatch, which
was played Friday evening, the
Epbmen just outplayed the Beavers, wni
fur contet by 3-1
scores and the others by 340
ta-llies. Team captain 'Chye' Tantivit, '68, the number one man,
w
Tazg ,,t1^V. ogJ~
Cye
topped Iis opent, Bl .ne,
in the f-hst game, 15-8, but Crane playig one and two respeclively
came back to take the next three vanquished their opponents in
15-12, 15-11, 15-9. Ken Wong '68, three straight games. Geoff Hal!k
%'69a!_ cnquered his foe
3-0. Geoff, playing as the number
w
H So
nine man, won by the greatest
Swimming
margin, 15-1, 15-5, 15-8.
~MIT (Y) 49, Williams 46
The matches which the TechHorckey
men lost were very close, as can
WPi 5, MIT (V) 4
be seen from the results ct the
Basketball
Bill Klem '6 and joe Ferreira
MIT (V) 84, Bowdoin 59
'67 contests. Bill played five
MIT (V) 80, Bates 50
MIT (JV) 63, Stevens 52
games before finally bowing,
MiTi (F) 78, Bates 65
while Joe lost by skin margim of
SqVAas
11-15, 1615, 17-15,. 15-13.
Williams 9, MIT (V) 0
Wesleyan 6, MIT (V) 3
Track
Columbia 62, MIT (V) 42
MIT (F) 44, Columbia 42
Large Variety-- Famous BrandsI
Fencig
MIT (V) 18, Trinity 9
Wrestling
67A Mt. Auburn St.. Combridge
MIT (v) 27, UConn 8
Opp. Lowell Hous TR 6.5417
MIT (F) 17, UConn 16

F
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MUsIC
Boston Symphony Orchestra-Gunconductorther Schuler, guest
Dvorak's 'Overture to "Othello,"
93.' Schubert's 'Symphony No.
op.
8, in B minor,' Ives' 'Symphony
No. 4;' Jan. 10, 7:30 pm; SyInPhony Hall.
Boston Symphony Orchestra---open
rehearsal, Rafael Kubelik, guest
conductor; Haydn's 'Symphony in
B;flat major, No. 102,' MWartinu's
'Double Concerto for Two String
Orchestras, Piano and Timpani,'
Franck's 'Symphony in D minor;'
Jan. 12, 7:30 Pm, Jan. 13, 2 Din,
Jan. 14, 8:30 Dm; Symphony Hall.
Gardner Museum- Linda Phillips,
soprano, Terry Deci-ma, piano;
Mozart's 'Misera, dove son,' Wagner's 'Wesendonck Lieder;' Jan.
10, 3 Pm.
Gardner Museum-Myron Schwager,
cello, William McKim, piano: Pergolesi's 'Symphonia in F major,'
Barber's 'Sonata for cello and
piano, Op.-6 (1932);' Jan. 14, 3 pm.-

six minutes. Exhausted, Satow
tried to leave the ice for a replacement, but confusion on the
bench forced him to stay on. At
the same time another forward
skated off to be replaced. Meanwhile, WPI had five on three dove
in front and drove home the decisive score. After ten more minutes
of lackadaisical play and inaccurate passing Tech rallied again;
Bob Ptakun '68 scored with two
minutes left, but the substitution
blunder had cost them the game.

a

16
23

T

10

e 67A Ma.. Auburn St., Cabridgee
1o
l(Opp. Lowell House)
0
e
TR 6-547

Squash team blanked by W1[1amse;
Wesleyan also riumphs easily
,MIT's vansity squash team did,
not fare ,9o well this weekend, for
the racketmen fell twice, to Williams, 9-0, and to Wesleyan, 6-3.
The squad's season retard now
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Well sir, now you know all about the origins of Puerto
Rico. So get packed and get going ! You'll love it ! Stroll the

beaches, swim the coves, breathe the fragrance of hibiscus
and bougainvillea. And remember always that the friendly
Puerto Ricans are delighted to show you their customs,
teach you their language. Why, I'll wager you'll soon' know
far more Spanish than the three basic phrases. You'll know
"Hastala vista"which means "See you later." "Porfdvor"
which means "Please," and "El tren se parden las esta-

6cin" which means "Your llama has eaten my passport."
©1966, Max Shulman
*
.
*
Gracias from the makers ol Personnafor giving our
blades such a cordial reception, and, por dvor, how
about trying another of our luxury shaving products
-- Burma Shave, regularor menthol?

Fresh sorfs

irec , fen cers stpTriln 184,f
w,
elve bouts ao to final-aobnt
,MITs fencers humbled a fire
Trinity team Saturday, 18-9. The
final score makes it look as if
li1T had an easy time. They
didn't; twelve bouts proceeded to
4-4 and were decided 'by the
fial point. Of these twelve close
nmatches Wl won ze.
Frank Caro '69, winning a
thee of his 'bouts,led the sabre
team to a 6-3 victory. Curt Mar
'68 came back after losig his
first bout 5-1 to wvin his other two
bouts. Bob Fall '67 accamted for

--I
rT

C-D .w-rs

the other sabre point. Bob Angelica won two sabre bouts for

r_ p

Trinity.
Burt Ridberg '68 and Leawrd
Zucker '67 were undefeated as the
foil team won 1-2. George Chuinfi '6 was 2-1 for the meet.
Torn Labrg secured the only two
points in foil for Trinity.
The Tech epee team just edged
Trinity 54. Tom Lamb '69 cntributed two victories as he went
undefeated in the meet.

r
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Men looking for extra money
WANTED
-- ES

- - --

i

who would be willing to sell
ELSIE'S SANDWICHES
Contact Elsie's, 491-2842

CHARLIE
The Tech Tailor
e
e
e
e

CLEANING
PRESSING
REPAIRING
LAUNDRY -

Photo by Jeff Reynolds

Bruce Wheeler goes up for a

jumper in the freshman
I short
basketball game against Bates.

Always At Your Service In The
MIT STUDENT CENTER
84 MASS. AVENUE
EL 4-2088
Dorm Line 9-360
LBW·OBIW·I

M.i.T. HUMANITIES SERIES

966-67

presents

"'I'M BORODIN QUARTET
MThursday, January 12, at 8:15 p.m.
I

wr~~ayg

I Bus;gh

SHostakovich, Prokofiev, Beethoven
Tickets $3.00 {reserved seats). Write Kresge Box Office,
M.T., Cambridge 02139, or call UN 4-6900, ext. 2910
Make check payable fo M.I.T. Humanities Series
-

_

}

i

_
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Tech freshmen greeted the New
Year with ferociousness as all
four of the competing teams humbled their opponent.
The hoopsters grabbed an early
lead in their game with Bates,
Saturday, and were never overtaker,. Bates was hard pressed in
the first half due to the aggresI sive ball hawking of guards Bruce
Wheeler and Steve Chamberlai.
_-110

I
I
I

cl

RACKETS RESI-UNG
X
One-Day Service

I

ates,

enis & Squash Shop

and Walker, played squash before
coming to MIT.
Grapplers edge UMonn
Big Fred Andre pulled the frosh
wrestlers from, the brink of defeat by gaining a decision in the
unlimited division in Saturday's
match against the University of
Connecticut. Andree, undefeated
in four tries, entered his match
with the engineers behind, 16-14.
He completely overwhelmed his
heavier opponent and gained a 1716 victory for MIT.
Walt Price, the other half of the
fearsome Tech heavyweight twosome, kept his record unblemished by throttling his opposition. Joe
Baron, 123 lb., Paul McKleary,
130 lb., and Rick Willoughby, 160
lb., also proved to be best in their
event. Willoughby, however, was
the only engineer to win by a pin.
Trackmen nip Bates
In one of the closest of the four
contests, the cindermen nipped
Bates, 4442. The high hurdling
trio of Henry Hall, Dave Covert,
and Jim Lyneis swept their event
for an early Tech lead.
Indefatigable Ben Wilson performed as usual and gain won
both the mile and two mile races.
His time in the mile was approximately -five seconds faster than
that of the mile in the varsity
meet. John Owens took first place
in the 1000 yd. un while in the
50 yd. dash; Larry Kelly, Joel
Hemmelstein, and two Bates runners had a near blanket firdsh.
Kelly was judged first, while Hemrnelstein drew fourth.
-1

I
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In Scuba Dveim Classes

67A Mt. Auibm St., Cambridge
(Opp: Lwell Hoase)
TR 6-5417

AVene 2-5818

-- sZ

em l

The engineers used their pattern
offense effectively and scored
many of their points on driving
layups. Bates
controlled
the
boards, however, enabling them to
keep pace, and the halftime score
was MIT 35, Bates 34.
As the second half opened, Tech
scored 10 quick '.points, and from
then on the final outcome was
never in doubt. The second team
replaced the starters with about
5 minutes left to play. John Vliet
paced the engineers scoring 19
points. Bruce Wheeler followed
with 15, while Steve Chamberlain
and Nick Mumford each tallied
11. Bob Wegler saw limited action
due to a hand injury, but still
managed to pop in 9 points.
New Hampshire will be the next
opponent of the frosh quintet. The
game will be played as a preliminary to the varsity game tonight.
Startink time for the frosh is
6:15, while the varsity contest is
scheduled for 8:15.
aceketmen win opener
In the initial match of the season, the squash team smashed
Wesleyan, 9-0. Captain Bob MeKinley, first man, set the winning
example by besting his opponent
3-. Victories by Terry Champlin,
Manny Weiss, Chiis Mar, Rod
Walker, Bob Armstrong, Ken Gilbert, Irv Asher, and Skip Perkins
completed the slaughter. Only
Armstrong required the maximum
number of games for his victory,
while Weiss, Mar and Walker won
handily, 3-0. Remarkably, only
three Terhmen, Champlin, Mar,

Seven Days a Week.
All Equipment Suppiled.
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Yesday, ,ieuear l 0
Basketball (F) - Harvard, Away,
7:30 pm
Squash (Y) ~ Harvard, home, 7
pm
.
Harvard, away,
Squash (F) 4:30 prm

--

Wedceky. Jcuavy 11

Basketball (JV)
- Wentworth,
home, 7:30 pm
Swin-nin;
(F! - Phillps
r-Exeter,
away, 4 pm
Squash (FY
Phillips Exeter,
home, 3 pm

" ;, $chuss down
to your
bookstore today
i.

ishere!
Get set for the new season with
the only magazine that covers the
skiing scene like a blanket of
powder.
The new October issue gives you
pre-season exercises to get you
in shape...no holds barred test
reports of skis... value reports on
boots... skiing news from New
Hampshire and Taos...survival
tips...fashion news...a roundup
of new ski area happenings and
lots more.
All in the October issue of
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Thrives on quick decsions...but so relaxing inside.
Give it a mile and it takes a mile. Run it
through an s-curve and it comes out flat,
smooth, and confident. Chevelle Malibu.
The no-nonsense car-from Chevrolet.
When it comes to turning on the steam,
Chevelle is no slouch. Its Turbo-Fire 283
provides plenty of zip when you -need it.

t8i
MARKOF EXCELLENCE

Inside, the Malibu Sport Coupe abounds
with rich, soft carpeting, a thickly padded
instrument panel, and seats for five if you
need them.
Visit your Chevrolet dealer's soon. Let a
maneuverable Malibu bring out the driving
man in you.

Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

JUST 60¢ AND ASK ABOUT THE SPECIAL
HALF-PRICE STUDENT SUBSCRIPTION
RATE-AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH
THE COLLEGE BOOKSTORE!
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SKI TESTS: Head- Fischer -Yamaha
FIS World Championships at Portillo
Ski with us: Taos ·New Hampshire *Morocco

Davies gets 3rd pi

W~restiers down UConn;
face Wesleyan Saturday
By Arm ¥arteresslm
The grapplers' extenrded their
season mark to 3 wins against one
loss as they defeated a team from
the University of Connecticut last
Saturday at Storrs, 27-&.
UConn drew first blood whern

Ed Tripp '67 lost the 123-pound
match to Laird Richmond, 7-0.
The only other UConn score was
in the 160-pound contest when
IVI,.

-.. MY ph~

Jauhan Scbh, me~_er

'69 with 30 seconds remaining in

I;

r

A.'

By~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Tech swmmers dealt ~Willains
its first 'defeat in the forty year
necticut, having won every meet Copetition between the t w o
since the competition began M schools, 49.45 Saturday at Ahmui
12.. However. fthe Fineers
Pool in a meet marked by ne
face a much more fornidable op- M~r varsity reoord 'broken and
ponent Saturday when they take one tied.
on the Wesleyan squad in a home Strategy played an important
meet. The overall record in the part in the-engineers' victory as
MIT-Wesleyan series gives the Coach Charlie Batterman did not
edge to Wesleyan, with 18 wins use his best swmmers in the
against three losses and a tie in medley relay. He saved such
the rivalry which began in 1938. swhinmer as John McFarren '68
The varsity matches will start who later won the 50 yardfreestyle, pld
second in the 100
at 3:30.
free,
and
backed
up the final re
After Wesleyan, Tech takes on
lay
which
won
the
meet.
WPI before the tough quadranDilley- ties record
gular meet with Amherst, FrankIn the 200 yard freestyle, Lee
lin & Marshall, and Springfield:
Although Tech is 440 against WPI, Dilley '69 sliced through te water
the combined record. against the in 1:54.9 to tie McFarren's eNistthree teams MIT will face in-the ig record set last year. Willians
Quadrangular is 13-14-1, making took second and third. McFarren
the Quad one of the team's big- and Mike Crane '67' slammed
Williams m the 50 free with Megest challenges of the year.

the second period.
Wu Extends String
After Gregg Erickson '69 took a
forfeit victory at 130 pounds,
Jack Wu '6 ran his string to
three victories and no losses with
a 9-4 victory over Gerald Robbins. Jack Maxhit
'69, also undefeated so far this year, brought
his mark to 3-0-1 with an 8-0 decision over Bill Tolhurst. At 152
pounds, John Fishback '68 needed
only 18 seconds of the second
period to pin Dennis Hampton and
put MIT in front 16-3.
Davies, Schramm Also Win
At 167 pounds, Hank De3ong
'67 won a 3-1 decision frim Tom
Connery to put the meet out of
By Steve Weiner
UConn's reach, 19. Keith Davies
In a game that saw the score reading 44 after seven and a half
'69 came through with his third
minutes
of play, the J.V. basketball team handed Stevens Business
pm in as many matches as he
College
a 63-52 defeat.
put Pete Brick to the mat in
The
opening
of the game witnessed sloppy play and missed shots
6:17 of the 177-lb. contest. At
by
both
sides.
Greg
Jemell '67, Steve Douglas 67, and Dan Green '68
hu-avyweight, c a p t a i n Dave
controlled
the
defensive
boards but had trouble hitting from inside.
Schramm '67 scored his fourth
.victory of the sason as he easily At 13:40 Bob Listfield '69 entered the game and sparked Tech to a
defeated UConn's Vic Kinon, 7-0. 26-17 bulge near the end of the half.
Dan Green also caught a hot hand, bombing twice from ithe sideFace Wesleyan Saturday
MIT now owns a total 5-0 rec- line. Three fast break layups by Jerrell, txo,short jumpers by
ord against the University of Con- Douglas, and swishes from the key by Bill Stewart '69 and Steve
DeRxdeff '68 helped -Ae the half time count to 30-25.
The two teams traded outside shots and miscues for much of the
second half. For Tech, DeRodeff opened up the period with a driving underhand layup. Jerrell, Green, and Ross Hunter '69 followed
with buckets from underneath. Short bank shots by Listfield and
Jerrell gave "Lec a 4S39 advantage vAth 6:00 left.
After Douglas, Jerrell, and DeRodeff increased the margin to
By Herb inger
11, Stevens narrowed the gap to 55-50 before Green hit twice from
Plawyoffs in all three brackets underneath, giving the hosts a 63-52 triumph.
of the IM Basketbal tournament

JV bhopsters romp past Stevens,
face Wetworthi tomorrow night,

wull -begin Wedneay and Thurs-

day Feb
8 and 9. This has
been done to alleviate tne pressures of the last week in the
term. Cbmplete schedules and
standings will be fortheemiing.
First round schedules will be pub.
lished in Friday's issue.
S&Md.a,
onc-beaten S i g m a i
Alpha Epsilon closed out its regular season with a 6548 win over
fourth place NSA.
After jumpmg out to a quick
20
lead in
the hist period, the SAElars mcreased the final spread to 17

points.

The SAE's relied on their famiar wide open,
fast-moving
offense to remain 9 points up at
the half 33-24. Denny Matthies '68
popped 18 points for the victors
to lead the SAE charge. Fred
SoIk '67 and Don Paul '67 netted
12 and 11 re,__~ectively. Jack
Cleary '68 was high man for the
losers with 18 followed closely by
George Swift '69 with 16.
SAE Skaters Remai Unbeaten
On the ,hockey somne Sigma
Alpha Epsilon kept the recor
clear with a 94 victory over DU
Thursday-.
Steve Queeney '67
scored a hat-trick while Dick
Sidell '65 scored 6 points on 2
goals and 4 assists.

Bates also falls
Techfe
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Photo by John Roderick

uffered a shoulder separation.
n3!,, MI ahrtadv led 1_~5 at this
Yoint, and his presence would,. no
Stu Joinson netted 2 goals for p
toubt, have made little difference.
the losers while Rick Gostyla '67 cr
n the first half the Beavers
and Bob Busby '70 each got one. W
vorked the ball into Alex Wilson
Hockey Standimp:
'657, who was able to maneuver
scores and 13 first
Team
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L
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points.
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Jansen's 14
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Bill Stage '69 gets off to a good start in thb final relay
against Williams, Saturday, as John McFarron '68 hits the wall.
At this point, the mermen were leading by 25yards on their
way to breaking the varsity record and winnin'j fhe meet.
Farren recording the best time of
the year at 23.1.
The score after the third event
was M1T 13, Williams 12. This
was the only time. during the
meet in which Tech led until the
finish. Ephman Dick Williams
won the 200 IM in 2:11.7 with Luis
Clare '69 right behind in second
place.

Gentry Beaten
In the diving, Dan Gentry '68
and Pete Amstutz '67 finished
second and third behind Bill
Gardner, last year's New England
diving chainpion. Dilley and Rich
Dornan '69 finished two-three in

the 200 fly. William' beat Clare
by a second in the 200 yard backst,0ke. BiME Stage then won the

50 yard freestyle by ' almost 25
yards.
Preston Struggles To Win
Willians now led Tech 42-37. To
keep alive for the relay, MIT
needed a first in the 200 yard
breaststroe. LarTy Preston raced
neck-and-neck for seven- laps with
boith Williams swimmers. In a
tremend
final spurt, Preston
pulled ahead to win while recordhis best ',mne of the year at
ig
2:29.6.
The stage was now set for the
final decidin event, the 400 freestyle relay. Brealdng the MIT
varsity record Dilley, Crane, McFarren, and Stage trounced Williams' relay in 3:26.2 to win the
meet 4946.
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Columbia downs trackmea;

fi-orti sr ghf loss for Tech
By Jim Yankaskas

Coach Art Farnham's indoor
track team suffered its fourth defeat of the season on Saturday,
bowing to Columbia, 6242. The
engineers suffered as usual in the

oin

hurdles, the sprint, and the relay.
.-

Steve Sydoriak '68 and Bob Kar-

v

man '67 remained undefeated in
the pole vault and the 1000 yard
run respectively. Sydoriak cleared
13-6 in the pole vault and was
followed by Jim Reid .'68 in second place. Karman's time in the
1000 was 2:24. Tom Najarian '69
placed third in the race.
MIT took three other firsts in

the meet, all in the field events.

The 35 lb. weight throw was
chipped in with 11 apiece, and swept by the engineers with GorRay Ferrara '67 shot well for 8 don DeWitte '67 in first place and
points.
Dave Osborne '67 and Art VonWaldburg
'67 also scoring. VonBates easy victim
Galdburg
won
the high jump at
The following evening the
Beavers went up against Bates, 5-10 and was followed by Dave
and when their one time man-to- Ogrydziak who placed second.
Greg Wheeler '67 won the long,
man, next time zone defense
didn't allow the visitors a field jump with 20-8. He has been degoal for the first 7 minutes and feated only once in that event,
25 seconds, the previous night's at Bowdoin. Kjell Karlsrud '68
game began to leok like a cl'ff- placed third in that event to round
hanger. With Hardt controlling out the scoring in the field events.
the boards and blocking numer- The Teclunen made an excepous shot, Tech rolled to a 20-8 tionally poor showing in the track
lead. But Bates pulled itself to- events, scoring only four thirds
gether and delayed the onslaught outside of the 1000.
until the second half, which they
began trailing by nine, 37-28.
Alex Wilson tok command in
the second half. Of MIT's first soo
11 ,buckets after intermission the
6'5" senior scored 5 and had asao:a DI
sists on 5 others. As the Beavers
pulled away to a 67-39 lead, the
reserve forces were called upon
again, and they preserved the 80- I~'t~2
55 triumph..
Of course, MIT dominated the
statistics. While Bates could bring

BXl;I

Bob Ferrara '67 scores on a
fast-break layup agains+ Bowdoin, Friday. Ihe cagers whipped Bowdoin and Bates this
weekend.
Dan Green. After they had outplayed the visitors, 8 points to
3 in five minutes, garry had seen
enough and called on Steve Douglas '6T and soptomores Ross Huter, Bab Listfield, Bill Stewart,
and Don Lapeias.
The five battled Bowdoin's fullcourt press to a standstill while

16
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which the players could al-

o ejoy, as Coach Barry was
able to give both reserve units a
,cod deal of playing time.
For all ,but the first four minu ites B<owdoin was -without
the
~.
,en
,ce -of sirphootitng
gard
- 3ob Patterson who apparently
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By John Kopelow
The varsity cagers put on a display of 'basketal-l
r over the
vweek-end which their victims,
IBowdoin and Bates, will not sen
f
forget. Both victories were by 25
point margins and both reflected
MlT's stingy deferm'e which has
9given up just 166 oints in the
last three games.
The Beavers' 84-59 trouncing of
EBowdoin on Friday delighted the
\KIT fans who witessed their
hheroes in white overwhelm Polar
Bears, who last month an their
hhome court somehow managed
to
s
Tech into overtime before
hinally bowing 81-71. It was a

If:
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set for 'February

49.ai46

nl0,ams,

dorm only 33 rebounds,

Tech
grabbed 72 whici included 20 for
Hardt, 17 for Wilson and 11 for

Jansson. The big factor was that
MIT attempted 81 shots framn the
floor, hitting 33, whereas Bates
coud fire only 57 times, making
18. The visitors' 31.6% accuracy
is an indication of how few high
percentage shots the Beavers aII1.,ed Lbemrn.
The Big Three of
Wilso, Janssoa and Hardt again
topd MIT scorers with 25, 20,
and 13 respectively, while Talus
added 7.
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